
Weddings



Your wedding day, 
a day you will never forget.
The perfect couple deserves the perfect wedding.  
Imagine your wedding day happening in the wonderful 
and elegant surroundings of a turn of the century manor 
house within four acres of its own garden and woodland.

There are so many things that make your wedding that 
extra bit special and we believe in them all. From the  
moment you first begin to plan your wedding, our  
dedicated and professional wedding co-ordinator will 
guide you through every stage of organising your special 
day.



Exclusivity

Woodland Manor is a very special  
wedding venue, we never hold more 
than one wedding a day. This allows 
Woodland Manor to be exclusively 
yours for the day if you decide to hire 
the entire manor.

Woodland Manor has beautifully 
proportioned rooms with traditional 
high ceilings and fireplaces, coupled 
with candlelight and soft music, it offers 
a truly relaxing experience. You are able 
to enjoy exclusive use of your very own 
country manor house, all bedrooms, 
function rooms, lounge, bar and hotel 
grounds, plus the unequivocal  
attention of our entire team including 
our head chef and his brigade...  
it simply becomes your manor for the 
day.

Function rooms are accessible from 
11am on your chosen date. Depending 
on occupancy the previous night, 
bedrooms are available from 2pm 
although some rooms may be available 
earlier. 
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Exclusive hire prices 
 
Friday, Saturday, Bank Holiday 
Sundays & New Year’s Eve  
£6,900

Sunday - Thursday 
£5,900



Bedrooms

If booking a non-exclusive wedding, the 
bridal suite and accommodation for 
guests can be reserved through your 
wedding co-ordinator. To avoid 
disappointment, we recommend that 
you make a provisional booking when 
you confirm the date for your wedding. 

 

With 34 well-appointed bedrooms and  
reduced prices for guests attending 
your wedding, Woodland Manor really 
can provide it all on your special day.
There is also ample free parking and the  
public areas are fully accessible. Please 
state at the time of booking if you  
require a ground floor room.

Photo: Bridal Suite

Photo: Bunyan Suite



Ceremonies

Civil Ceremonies and Civil Partnership Ceremonies  
We have three event rooms within the hotel in which ceremonies can be held.

Capacities  
 
Ceremony Room 
 
l Autographs 119 guests
l Library 30 guests
l Conservatory 30 guests

Our prestigious “Autographs” room opens out onto the patio and overlooks acres of  
lawn and garden, which can provide the perfect setting for your reception drinks and  
photographs.

Wedding Breakfast
l Autographs 90 guests
l Library 30 guests
l Conservatory 30 guests

Marquee
Larger wedding breakfasts between 90 - 200 can be arranged in a marquee adjacent  
to the patio at an additional cost.



Marquees for larger parties 

A fully lined and carpeted marquee 
can be erected adjacent to our patio 
to cater for a wedding party of  
between 90-200 guests.
 
For even larger wedding parties a 
marquee for 200+ can be 
assembled on our back lawn. This 
option is available for dry hire and 
prices start from £10,000.
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A children’s menu is available for your 
younger guests.  
 
We have an excellent wine list to  
compliment your chosen menu.

Food allergies  
& intolerances
 
Do you have allergies or intolerances? 
No problem at all, make your wedding 
co-ordinator aware and we will advise 
you on adaptations to your chosen 
menu, or we will provide suitable  
alternatives.

Provided as standard for  
all weddings  
Red carpet, white table linen, 
easel, master of cermonies (our 
duty manager), cake stand and 
knife and use of the garden and 
grounds for photographs.  
 

 
Our produce is delivered daily to  
ensure the finest quality cuisine. 
All dishes are of the highest  
standard.



Step One

Provisional Booking - this reservation will be 
held for up to four weeks, however, if during this 
time a second enquiry is received for the same 

date, your wedding co-ordinator will contact 
you to advise you of this situation.

Step Two

Confirmation of the provisional booking is
required in the form of a non-refundable  

deposit of £1,000 and a signed copy of the 
hotel terms and conditions.

Step Three

9-12 months (or sooner if preferred) prior to 
your wedding day you will be invited into the 

hotel to discuss your requirements. 

At this time a menu tasting will be arranged.We 
will then send you a pro-forma invoice for the 

total cost, together with a detailed itinerary for 
the day. A signed copy of the itinerary to  

confirm its accuracy and pre-payment of 50% 
is required at this point.

Step Four

Six weeks prior to your wedding day, you will 
be invited into the hotel to make any changes 
and to advise us of the final number of guests. 
This is the number that you will be charged, on 

receipt of this information an invoice for the 
remaining 50% will be forwarded to you. This 
invoice must be paid at least 4 weeks prior to 

your wedding day.

Payments can be made via cash, cheque,  
credit, debit card or by bank transfer.

Booking your wedding
 

When you have decided upon a date for your wedding, please contact our  
wedding co-ordinator to check availability.

How to find us

Woodland Manor Hotel
Green Lane 
Clapham
Bedford 
MK41 6EP

01234 363281
events@woodlandmanorhotel.co.uk
www.woodlandmanorhotel.co.uk

By Train
Bedford is on the St Pancras to Sheffield  
(East Midlands Trains) and Brighton to Bedford 
(Thames Link) line. The station is a five minute 
taxi ride from the hotel.

By Car
From the M1
Leave at junction 13 heading east towards 
Cambridge on A421. After 7 miles take slip  
road on to A428 heading for Northampton.  
Go through the next 3 roundabouts . At the 
next roundabout take the first exit heading for  
Kettering A6, go through 2 more roundabouts 
then at the third take the second exit for 
Clapham. Green Lane will be on your right  
after 3/4 of a mile.

From the A1
Leave at the Black Cat roundabout on to A421 
heading for Bedford after 10 miles take slip 
road on to A428 heading for Northampton.  
Go through the next 3 roundabouts. At the 
next roundabout take the second exit heading 
to Bedford on A4280. 

At the next roundabout take the first exit  
heading for Kettering A6, go through 2 more 
roundabouts then at the third take the second 
exit for Clapham. Green Lane will be on your 
right after 3/4 of a mile.
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High Street

Bedford Road
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01234 363281
events@woodlandmanorhotel.co.uk  

Green Lane, Clapham, Bedford MK41 6EP

www.woodlandmanorhotel.co.uk

Photography - Gordon Baxter Photography 


